THE STRATEGIES
TO REACH 2,000 Disciple Making Movements (DMMs) BY 2020
School-Based Outreach
Students lead their peers during various outreach opportunities like Collision Café, lunch meetings, and
after-school activities. At Collision Cafés, food and drink are brought to schools one morning per week
(the day varies by school). Depending on the school, students may lead their peers in a devotional,
game, or have time to build relationships so they can share about what God is doing through Collision.
Lunch meeting and after-school activities are used to build relationships or train students.

Disciple Making Movements (DMMs)
Everything that is done in the schools ultimately points to leading students in joining DMMs of
approximately 5-7 of their peers.
After salvation and personal discipleship, one of the main goals of the Training Manual is for students to
start their own DMMs. In these DMMs, they’ll disciple other students by helping them discover what
the Bible says and how it applies to their lives. The goal is to have 2,000 of these Disciple Making
Movements by 2020.

Collision Curriculum
1) Training Manual - The DMM first starts with the Training Manual, which is 9 weeks of detailed
content, teaching on evangelism, sharing testimony, how to start your own DMM, ect… If you
have not completed the Training Manual yet, please do this first. You can get a copy from your
Collision Leader or visit the Resources Tab at www.collision.org.
2) Love & Identity - There is a gap today that exists within youth (and adults) around the globe.
There is a reason why songs about the love of the Father resonate so deeply with so many. The
gap is a true understanding of the real love of God, our Father. There is also a gap in an
understanding of the identity that God placed in each of us. Many Christians operate out of the
place of still being a “spiritual orphan” (John 14:18) instead of understanding that they are sons
and daughters of God (John 1:12). Having a clear biblical understanding and profound
experience with the love of the Father informs how we view God and ourselves. That view then
leads to loving obedience and service toward others. Not a striving, performance-based
obedience, but obedience and service that comes from the compassionate heart of God the
Father (Luke 7:36).

Describing Collision to Others…
Collision is not a club, it’s a movement. Students lead events within their schools to build relationships
with peers. Then through smaller groups of students (Disciple Making Movements or DMMs), they’re
taught how to share the gospel and grow deeper in their faith. They pass on what they’re learning by
starting their own small DMMs in order to reach the goal of 2,000 DMMs by the end of 2020.
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KEY DISCIPLE MAKING MOVEMENT (DMM) PRINCIPLES
NOT A CLUB, A MOVEMENT
DMM Format
There are 4 sections to each lesson: Looking Back (how was everyone’s week, accountability for last
week’s goals, vision), Looking Up (study of scripture), and Looking In (worship and listening prayer),
Looking Forward (setting personal God-led goals based on the lesson of the day).
Student-Led
Students are the drivers of the discussion while the adults facilitate (support and guide) instead of
preaching and teaching. We are raising up student leaders who will eventually be able to facilitate their
own DMMs and even begin their own groups wherever God leads them after high school!
Focused on Scripture
Focus on the Bible. Trust God’s Spirit to help each person discover the meaning of Scripture. Facilitate
conversation through asking questions rather than preaching. This way, everyone learns to grow on
their own by studying the Word. Try to make sure everyone participates.
High Expectations and Accountability
Students commit hours each week to extracurricular activities. How much more important is it to be
learning about and involved in building the Kingdom of God! Each week, goals are set and students are
held accountable to those goals the next week. As DMMs are being formed, students may actually be in
2 DMMs at the same time: their original DMM, AND the DMM they are facilitating on their own. They
have a chance to be poured into, and then can pass on what they’ve learned.
Radical Multiplication
View everyone as a potential DMM facilitator and trainer of future DMM facilitators. While only around
2 out of 10 of those trained will begin their own DMM, we treat everyone as if they will. It’s not our job
to determine who God will use in starting a multiplication movement, so don’t get frustrated. You will
eventually see the fruit of those students who become DMM multipliers! Traditional groups are focused
on gathering people together, where the focus of multiplying DMMs is raising up students who will
“scatter” in order to win more to Christ and create more multiplying DMMs. This domino effect results
in not hundreds, but THOUSANDS being in DMMs and surrendering their lives to Christ. It’s not about
“come and gather” but “GO AND SCATTER”.
Duckling Discipleship
Multiplication of DMMs can happen quickly because the model is for believers to train others on what
God is teaching them and have them turn right around and share that with others. DMM
facilitators/trainers do not need to be specialists or have “achieved” a certain level of spiritual status
before sharing with others. One duck (disciple) follows another duck, who follows another duck, who
follows the lead duck - Jesus! Information and training is passed on by MAWLing. MAWL: Model, Assist,
Watch, Launch.
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TRAINING NEW LEADERS - MAWL
MODEL, ASSIST, WATCH, LAUNCH
M - Model
Model by doing 100% of the leading. Your “trainees” job is to watch you from the perspective that they
will be leading it by themselves soon. Answer any questions after.
A - Assist
Assist by taking turns leading or letting the trainee leading while you step in and assist as needed.
Answer any questions and give feedback after meeting.
W – Watch
Watch by having the trainee lead 100%. Watch then answer questions and give feedback after the
meeting.
L - Launch
Launch by having the trainee take over full leadership and responsibility. But don’t leave them! Check
in with them weekly after leading on their own for the first few times, check in with them frequently
after that, and ask them how training is going for them as they MAWL for others.

OPTIONS FOR MULTIPLICATION
Part of 2 DMMs
This is the ideal scenario where you are in one “spiritual family” DMM, being poured into, and then
leading a second DMM where you’re pouring out what you’ve been learning. You’d encourage those in
the DMM you’re leading to do the same and unlimited multiplication can occur.
You can stay with that second DMM long enough to ensure they are trained well (MAWL) and then
launch and support them OR you can stay with them long-term.

Divide and Conquer
DMMs may grow to a size that is no longer allows for deep discussion and relational connection (usually
5-8 students). At this point, identify another leader, train them up, and have part of the Movement
meet with them. So you go from one DMM into two DMMs.
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Disciple Making Movement (DMM) TIPS
LEADING A SUCCESSFUL DMM
Pray, Pray, Pray!
God can do anything He wants without our help, but He chooses to use the prayers of Christians to
release His power. Pray for your time together, for the students and their spiritual journey, and for
those God will use the students to impact in the future.
Come Prepared
There is a lot of information packed in the first 9 lessons, and because the goal is DMM multiplication,
it’s important that all parts of the lesson are finished. Take time before meeting to read through what
will be covered. Take note of the time suggestions on each section of the lesson, look for what is
different from previous lessons and what materials are needed. Each lesson, you should have paper,
pens, and Bibles for each student (or have the students bring their Bibles/download the Bible App).
DMM Pacing
As there is a lot to cover each week, there may be times when lessons need to be split up into two
weeks, which is totally fine. The goal should be that the material is covered and understood, not
brushed over because of time limits. Allow God’s Spirit to move students to open up and share, but also
be aware of “rabbit trails” that can derail the main focus of the lesson.
Communication Throughout the Week
● Stay in touch throughout the week. Create a text group and continually encourage each other
and share what you are learning.
● SCRIPTURE – Each week, the DMM will read through a portion of scripture together so they are
all in the Word continually.
Throughout the week, text the DMM to ask for insights on what students are learning or see how things
are going with their challenges.
Keep it Small
Smaller DMMs allow for deeper conversations and relationships. If your DMMs grows to more than 8 or
10, break them up into smaller DMMs for discussion and come back together for worship at the end
(Looking In).
For Those Who Aren’t Ready to Start a DMM
We treat every student as if they are going to start their own DMM, but recognize that not everyone
will. Encourage them to even start a DMM with a peer, to ask students to join any DMM, or refer
students to Collision leaders and staff who might be willing to join or start a DMM. Each student can
contribute in their own way toward Collision’s goal of 2,000 DMMs by 2020. Remember that each new
DMM represents multiple lives changed and saved by Christ!
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Lesson ONE
Jesus - the Way to the Father

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week (last week of the Training Manual). Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you begins and facilitates your own DMM, which is one of the
ways that you can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory
(Great Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

**Today’s topic: Jesus - The Way to the Father**
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: John 14:6-7; John 17:25-26
Ask:
●
●
●
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What does this teach about how Jesus shows the way to God the Father?
What does this teach you about the Father’s love for you?
Our experience with our earthly father and father figures often changes how we understand our
Heavenly Father. How does what you’re learning about God the Father compare to our earthly
fathers or father figures?

SCRIPTURE: John 17:3; Romans 10:9-10
Ask:
●

What does this teach about eternal life and salvation?

*Have you received Jesus as your Savior? If not, Google “Evangelism Explosion PDF” and read through
it.

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts.
During worship, pray:
● “God, what things do I need to forgive my earthly father or father figures for? (Then pray a
prayer of forgiveness: “I forgive my father/father figures for...”)
● After some time has passed, pray: “Heavenly Father, what lie have I been believing about You?”
● Then pray: “Heavenly Father, what truth do You want to teach me about You and Your love for
me?”
(SUGGESTION: Do this process every day this week.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you to DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson TWO
The Holy Spirit – Revealer of the Father’s Love

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

**Today’s topic: Holy Spirit - Revealer of the Father’s Love**
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: John 14:15-17 & 26-27; Romans 8:11-14; Romans 8:26-28
Ask:
●
●
●
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What has been your own personal experience with how the Holy Spirit has worked in your life?
(Leaders, be prepared to share first.)
What does this scripture teach you about the Holy Spirit?
What does this teach you about the Father’s love?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)
Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts. During worship, pray:
● What’s one main thing You want me to learn from scripture today?
● Father, how do You want to change my heart?
● What do You want me to DO with what I learned?
● What do You want me to share with this group? (Share any insight or encouragement with the
group.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you to DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson THREE
Removing the Garbage –
no more rejection, shame and condemnation
*FACILITATOR TIP: Looking In will be longer today. Be sure to read the lesson before meeting to
be prepared for how to lead.

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

**Today’s topic: Removing the Garbage - no more rejection, shame and condemnation**
“GARBAGE” DEFINITIONS
Shame – a painful emotion of humiliation caused by guilt
Condemnation – crushing blame, rebuke, or reprimand
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●
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Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each SECTION of
scripture.

SCRIPTURE:
ID the Garbage - YOU ARE Accepted, not Rejected: Psalm 94:14; Romans 15:7
Ask:
●

What does this teach you about the acceptance of the Father?

ID the Garbage - No More Shame & Condemnation: Romans 8:1; Hebrews 4:15-16
Ask:
●

What does this teach you about having no more shame or condemnation?

Removing the “Garbage” in our hearts (sin and hurts): Hebrews 8:12; 1 John 1:9
Ask:
●
●

What does God want to do with our “heart garbage” - sin & hurts?
What does this teach you about the Father’s love?

Looking In (30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts.
●

Read 1 John 4:18 While reading, replace the word FEAR with any “garbage” you feel God
wants to remove from your life.

During worship, pray:
● “Father, what does Your perfect love want to remove out of my life?” Take as much time as
needed to pray to give that over to Him.
● THEN PRAY: “Father, what do You want to give me in return for what I gave to You?” Pray to
receive that. (SUGGESTION: Do this every day this week.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you to DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?

WEEKLY READING: Read Psalm 51 together this week. Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson FOUR
Receiving Real Love

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)
**Today’s topic: Receiving Real Love**
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each SECTION of
scripture.

SCRIPTURE:
About Real Love: Nehemiah 9:17; 1 John 4:7-18
Ask:
●

What does this teach you about the Father’s love?

Receiving Real Love: Luke 18:17; Romans 15:13; Romans 5:5
Ask:
●
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How do you receive the Father’s love?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts.
●

Re-read Romans 5:5

During worship, pray:
● “Father, pour Your perfect love into my heart.” (SUGGESTION: Do this every day this week.)
● Share with the group what God puts on your mind and heart.

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson FIVE
Christian Life – Orphan vs. Adopted

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

**Today’s topic: Christian Life - Orphan vs. Adopted**
DEFINITIONS
● Orphan – one deprived of some protection or advantage
● Adopted – one legally made a son or daughter and given the same rights as someone born to
the parents

PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: John 14:18; John 1:12
●
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Read through the Orphan/Adopted page. Look up the scripture and discuss.

Living as an Orphan vs. Living as an Adopted Son or Daughter of God
Living as an Orphan Christian

Living as an Adopted Son or
Daughter

God is a hard task master.

VIEW OF GOD
(Ephesians
2:4-6)

God is a loving Father.

I need to strive for the approval and
acceptance of others. I serve, pray,
read the Bible, etc. in order to
impress God and because I need to
earn His favor. I work FOR God.

STRIVING &
MOTIVATION
(Ephesians
2:8-9)

I am totally accepted in God’s love
and made right with Him by grace. I
am motivated by a deep gratitude,
with pleasure and delight, for being
unconditionally loved and accepted
by God. I work FROM God as my
source.

I struggle with self-rejection and
self-hate because I compare myself
to others.

SELF-IMAGE
(Ephesians
2:10)

I have a positive view of myself
because I know how God sees me
and how much He values me.

I am in bondage to sin and feel like a
servant and slave.

CONDITION
and POSITION
(Ephesians
2:19-22)

I MUST be holy to have God’s favor,
which results in an increase of
condemnation, shame and guilt.

PURITY
(Ephesians
4:21-24)

I WANT TO be holy and do not want
anything to hinder my intimate
relationship with God.

I see authority (parents, teachers,
etc.) as a source of pain. I’m
distrustful toward them and lack an
attitude of humility toward them.

VIEW OF
AUTHORITY
(Ephesians
6:1-3)

I’m respectful, honoring, and see
them as God sees them. I treat
them the way God wants me to treat
them.

I seek comfort in affection from
others, addictions, compulsions,
using technology/addictions to
escape emotional pain, busyness,
and hyper-religious activity.

SOURCE OF
COMFORT
(2 Corinthians
1:3-7)

I seek times of quietness and
solitude to rest in the Father’s
presence and love. I seek His
comfort and perspective when I’m
stressed, hurt, etc.

I am free from sin and feel like a
son/daughter of God.

*Content adapted, with permission, from www.placesinthefathersheart.org

Ask:
●
●
●
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What does this teach you about the Father’s love?
What does this teach you about how God sees you?
What does this teach you about how you should see yourself?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts. During worship, pray:
● What do You want me to learn from scripture today?
● What do You want me to DO with what I learned?
● What do You want me to share with this group? (Share any insight or encouragement with the
group.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson SIX
The God of All Comfort

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

**Today’s topic: The God of All Comfort**
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: 2 Corinthians 1:3-7; John 14:26-27
Ask:
●

●
●
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When we are stressed out, we look for comfort. We may look for false comfort from social
media, friends, shopping, or even drugs/alcohol or pornography. Where do you turn for
comfort or relief from stress and emotional pain?
What does this scripture tell you about God’s comfort?
A source of comfort in our world often should come from other mothers. How does what you’re
learning about the comfort of God compare to our earthly mother or mother figures?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts.

During worship, pray:
● “God, what things do I need to forgive my earthly mother or mother figures for? (Then pray a
prayer of forgiveness: “I forgive my mother/mother figures for…”)
● After some time has passed, pray: “Heavenly Father, what truth do you want to teach me about
the comfort You have for me?”
● Ask: “Father, give me Your comfort…”
(SUGGESTION: Do this process every day this week.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson SEVEN
God-Given Identity

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
3. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
4. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
4. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
5. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
6. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)
**Today’s topic: God-Given Identity**
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: Genesis 1:26-27; Ephesians 2:10; 2 Corinthians 5:17
Ask:
●
●
●

What does this teach you about the Father’s love?
What does this teach you about how God sees you?
What does this teach you about how you should see yourself?

SCRIPTURE: Luke 4:21-22
Ask:
●
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What does God say about His Son, Jesus? What does God say about you?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts.
●

Read Psalm 139:1-18

During worship, pray:
● “Father, what lie am I believing about myself?” (Take as much time as needed.)
● THEN PRAY: “Father, how do YOU see me?” (SUGGESTION: Do this process every day this week.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
4. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
5. What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
6. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson EIGHT
Sonship – Belonging to God’s Family

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

**Today’s topic: Sonship - Belonging to God’s Family**
DEFINITION
Sonship – the right relationship of a son (or daughter) to the Father
PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: Ephesians 2:6; Romans 8:14-17; 1 Peter 2:9-10; 2 Corinthians 6:18
Ask:
●
●
●
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What does this teach you about the Father’s love?
What does this teach you about how God sees you?
What does this teach you about how you should see yourself?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts. During worship, pray:
● What do You want me to learn from scripture today?
● What do You want me to DO with what I learned?
● What do You want me to share with this group? (Share any insight or encouragement with the
group.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson NINE
Loving Obedience

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)
**Today’s topic: Loving Obedience**

PRAY, READ AND DISCUSS SCRIPTURE:
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you the scripture. Spend some time at the end of the prayer in
silence. Ask, “Father, what do You want to teach me about Your love today?
Have 1 student read the passage, another student read the same passage in a different version,
and a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for each scripture.

SCRIPTURE: John 14:19-21; Philippians 2:1-4; Matthew 9:35-38; Matthew 28:18-20
Ask:
●
●
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What does this teach you about the Father’s love?
What does this teach you about how you should love others?

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts. During worship, pray:
● What do You want me to learn from scripture today?
● What do You want me to DO with what I learned?
● What do You want me to share with this group? (Share any insight or encouragement with the
group.)

Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. How will this change your relationship with God this next week and beyond?
2. What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
3. With what you learned today, who will you train? Who will you pass this on to?
WEEKLY READING: Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week
(example: one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other
throughout the week.
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Lesson TEN
Review/What’s Next

Looking Back (20 minutes)

CARE (10)
Share a meal, snack, refreshment. Ask:
1. What are everyone’s “high’s and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone’s personal relationship with God? (If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and
then stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that person. Reach out to a leader for
help, if needed.)
LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY (5 - Never Skip)
Review the commitments that were made the previous week. Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you learned from last week’s scripture? Who did you train?
2. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week?
3. Who did you talk to about joining or starting a DMM? Who did you help to start one?
VISION CASTING (5)
● Vision of Collision: “We desire to Glorify God by uniting and mobilizing the local church to help
fulfill the great commission, so that every student has the opportunity to respond to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.”
● One of the ways we do this is to form discipleship groups called Disciple Making Movements
(DMMs). Our goal is that each of you starts your own DMM, which is one of the ways that you
can fulfill the Great Commission. Who can say Matthew 28:18-20 from memory (Great
Commission verses)?

Looking Up (20-30 minutes)

LOOK UP TO TESTIFY WHAT GOD DID OVER THE PAST WEEKS.
●
●
●
●

Share what you learned about the Father’s love and how this changed your life.
Share how your view of how God sees you changed.
Share what God healed in your heart.
Share about who you told and how it impacted them.

Looking In (10-30 minutes)

Turn on your favorite worship playlist. Pray to invite God to lead your thoughts. During worship, pray:
● What is God leading you DO with what you learned today?
● What do You want me to share with this group? (Share any insight or encouragement with the
group.)
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Looking Forward (10 minutes)

OBEY AND TRAIN (Never Skip)
Have each student write down their answer to the following questions. Also have one student write
down everyone’s responses and bring that list to the next meeting time.
Share:
1. What will you DO with what God taught you through these lessons?
2. Who will you train with what you learned?
3. What one topic do you need to continue learning about and studying? (Example: the Father’s
love, identity, freedom from condemnation, loving obedience, etc.)
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WHAT’S NEXT?
Congratulations! Your DMM make it through the Training Manual and is ready to go on to the next
phase of your journey. Here are some things to know:

Have a Party!!
After completing the Training Manual, celebrate with your DMM!! Have students share their
testimonies of how God changed their lives over the past couple months. Celebrate how many students
gave their lives to Christ or started new DMMs. Be sure to pass this all on to your Collision leader or
staff contact.

Continued Accountability
One tool that students have reported as being incredibly helpful in their growth is for them to have an
Accountability Partner. Proverbs 27:17 says that, “as iron sharpens iron, so a friend sharpens a friend”.
Have the students establish an Accountability Partner (ideally from within the DMM) to go through the
Accountability Questions with (found after the Simple Meeting Format document). This could be a
face-to-face meeting or call and could be as quick as 30 minutes every week.

4/4ths DMM: Simple Meeting Format
What you’ll see after this page is a template for meeting. The DMM time is broken down into the same
4 parts as in the training manual (Looking Back, Looking Up, Looking Forward and Looking In). The
format will be the same, but the scripture being studied will change each week. There is also the same
emphasis on holding everyone accountable for how they obeyed the previous week’s goals, as well as
discovering how God is asking each person to obey during the next week.

Suggested Series
Suggested Series have been provided that can provide your DMM with options on what to study each
week. Also feel free to create your own studies based on the DMM’s needs. Search topics online, or use
study plans from The Bible App.

Keep Talking about Multiplication
While going through the training manual, there was a huge focus on raising up facilitators to start their
own DMMs. Keep the focus on encouraging students to start their own DMMs and help others start
DMMs, which will allow them to grow by discipling others, and press on toward the goal of 2000 DMMs
by 2020. Also regularly ask if they know of anyone who would like to start their own DMM and pass
their name on to Collision leaders or help them start their DMMs.
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4/4ths DMMS: SIMPLE MEETING FORMAT
Use this format after going through the Training Manual. The ONLY part that changes each week is the
scripture being studied. Scripture can be taken from the Suggested Series (see appendix) or based on
DMM needs and preference.

LOOKING BACK (15-20 minutes)
Care
Share a meal, snack, refreshment, and a story from the week or an answer to prayer.
1. What are everyone’s “highs and lows” for the week?
2. How is everyone's personal relationship with God?
If anyone is struggling, pray for him/her and stay after the DMM or follow up later to care for that
person.
Obey and Train Check-Up (Never Skip)
This is loving accountability. Review the commitments that were made the previous week.
Ask:
1. How have you obeyed what you have learned from last week’s passage?
2. Who have you trained in what you have learned from last week’s passage?
3. Did you talk to your accountability partner this past week? If not, why not? What plans do you
have to talk to them this week?
Vision
Share a story from the Bible, a personal story, or an inspiring slogan or song to encourage one another
to share Jesus with others, to start new DMMs, and to help others do the same. Bring it back to sharing
God’s heart for lost people and for disciples who become disciple-makers (DMM multiplication).  You can
use one of the following Bible passages to get started: Matthew 28:18-20, Luke 10:1-11, Acts 1:8, Luke
19:1-10, Matthew 13:1-23.

LOOKING UP (15-20 minutes)
Read and Discuss Scripture

*** Scripture for this week: ______________ (see Suggested Series for
recommendations)***
●
●

Pray and ask God to teach you this passage.
Have 1 student read the passage, have a 2nd student read the same passage in a different
version, have a 3rd student restate what was said in the passage. Repeat the process for other
passages.
● Ask:
1. What did you like or find difficult about this passage?
2. What does this passage teach you about people or about yourself?
3. What does this passage teach you about God?
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LOOK FORWARD (10-20 minutes)
Obey & Train (Never Skip)
Have everyone in the DMM pray for the Spirit to show them how to answer these questions, then make
commitments. Write the commitments down to review next week. 
Ask:
1. How will you obey this passage?
2. Who will you train with what you learned from this passage?
Weekly Reading
Determine what scripture the DMM will read together throughout the week (example: continue reading
one chapter of the book of John each day). Text what you’ve learned to each other throughout the
week.

LOOKING IN (20-30 minutes)
●

Pass out paper and pens. Find a quiet place, turn on your favorite worship playlist and dim the
lights.

Worship (Never Skip)
● Spend time praying together and invite God’s Spirit. Pray for friends and family. Start some
worship music and seek God for His leading concerning the next two questions below. Also feel
free to share any encouragement for others that God gave you. Share with the group as you
feel led.
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SUGGESTED SERIES
** Use the following passages for the “Looking Up” portion of your DMM. Your DMM may
need more than one meeting for some of the passages.
GETTING STARTED IN THE WORD
1. Genesis 1 - The Creation Story: God Created the World
2. Genesis 2 - The Creation Story: The Creation of Man
3. Genesis 3:1-13 - The Fall: The First Sin and Judgement
4. Genesis 3:14-24 - The Fall: Judgement of a Sinful World
5. Genesis 6:1-9:17 - The Fall: The Flood
6. Genesis 12:1-18, 15:1-6 - Redemption: God’s Promise to Abram
7. Genesis 22:1-19 - Redemption: Abraham Offers Isaac as a Sacrifice
8. Exodus 12:1-28 - Redemption: The Promise of Passover
9. Exodus 20:1-21 - Redemption: The Ten Commandments
10. Leviticus 4:1-35 - Redemption: The Sacrificial System
11. Isaiah 53 - Redemption: Isaiah Foreshadows the Coming Promise
12. Luke 1:26-38, 2:1-20 - Redemption: The Birth of Jesus
13. Matthew 3, John 1:29-34 - Redemption: Jesus is Baptized
14. Matthew 4:1-11 - Redemption: The Temptation of Christ
15. John 3:1-21 - Redemption: Jesus and Nicodemus
16. John 4:1-26, 39-42 - Redemption: Jesus and the Woman at the Well
17. Luke 5:17-26 - Redemption: Jesus Forgives and Heals
18. Mark 4:35-41 - Redemption: Jesus Calms the Storm
19. Mark 5:1-20 - Redemption: Jesus Casts Out Evil Spirits
20. John 11:1-44 - Redemption: Jesus Raises Lazarus from the Dead
21. Matthew 26:26-30 - Redemption: The First Lord’s Supper
22. John 18:1-19:16 - Redemption: Jesus is Betrayed and Condemned
23. Luke 23:32-56 - Redemption: Jesus is Crucified
24. Luke 24: 1-35 - Redemption: Jesus Conquers Death
25. Luke 24:36-53 - Redemption: Jesus Appears and Ascends
26. John 3:1-21 - Redemption: We Have a Choice
27. Matthew 28:18-20 - Commission: Make Disciples
28. 2 Corinthians 5:17-21 - Commission: Be Ambassadors
29. Revelation 21:1-8 - Finished: All Things New
HOPE SERIES (For seekers)
1. Hope for the sinner: Luke 18:9-14
2. Hope for the poor: Luke 12:13-34
3. Hope for the runaway: Luke 15:11-32
4. Hope for the lost: Luke 15:11-32
5. Hope for the grieving: John 11:1-44
6. Hope for the seeker: John 3:1-21
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SIGNS IN JOHN SERIES (For seekers)
1. Turning of water into wine: John 2:1-12
2. Healing of the royal official’s son: John 4:46-54
3. Healing of the paralytic: John 5:1-17
4. Feeding of the five thousand: John 6:1-14
5. Walking on water: John 6:15-25
6. Healing of the man born blind: John 9:1-41
7. Raising Lazarus from the dead: John 11:1-46

SHARING THE BASICS OF THE GOSPEL
1. God’s identity and role. Who is God? What angers God? Romans 1:18-20, 28-32
2. Man’s need for salvation. What is man’s spiritual problem? Who has sinned? What is sin?
Romans 3:23
3. The results of sin. What is the wage/penalty for sin? Who will receive this wage/penalty? What
is God’s plan for man’s salvation? Romans 6:23
4. Christ died to pay the penalty for sin and rose again to give new life. When did God love us?
How did He pay for our sin? How did He save us and give us new life?
Romans 5:6-10
5. How can a person receive this salvation God offers? What two things must a person do to be
saved? What does it mean to believe? What does it mean to call Jesus your Lord? Romans
10:9-10
6. Would you like to become a follower of Jesus? (If so, pray to receive Christ.) What does this
verse promise? What did you just do? What did God do for you? Romans 10:13
TIP: Download the “God Tools” app by Cru to guide your conversations with others about Jesus.
EVANGELISM SERIES #1
1. God loves me: 1 John 4:16 & Psalm 16:11
2. I have sinned: Romans 3:23 & Isaiah 59:2
3. Jesus died for me: John 3:16 & 1 Peter 3:18
4. What will I decide?: John 1:12 & Revelation 3:20
EVANGELISM SERIES #2
1. God’s love and plan: John 3:16 & John 10:10
2. The problem with sin: Romans 3:23 & Romans 6:23
3. Jesus as the solution: Romans 5:8, 1 Corinthians 15:3-6 & John 14:6
4. Receiving Jesus’ love and plan for our lives: John 1:12, Ephesians 2:8-9, John 3:1-8 & Revelation
3:20
EVANGELISM SERIES #3
1. In the beginning, the perfect world: Genesis 1:1, 27, 31 & Psalm 8:1, 5
2. The problem with sin and shame: Romans 1:21, 3:23, 6:23 & Isaiah 59:28
3. Jesus as the solution: Isaiah 53:3-4, Hebrews 12:2b & Romans 4:25
4. Our response: Romans 10:9-11 & John 1:12
5. The result: Ephesians 1:5, Ephesians 2:6 & Isaiah 61:3
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DISCOVER SERIES: Discover Jesus - Who Jesus is and why He came
1. A Savior is born - Matthew 1:18-25
2. Jesus’ baptism - Matthew 3:7-9 & Matthew 3:13-15
3. Crazy man healed - Mark 5:1-20
4. Jesus never loses sheep - John 10:1-30
5. Jesus heals the blind - Luke 18:31-42
6. Jesus and Zacchaeus - Luke 19:1-9
7. Jesus and Matthew - Matthew 9:9-13
8. Jesus is the only way - John 14:1-15
9. Holy Spirit coming - John 16:5-15
10. Last Supper - Luke 22:14-20
11. Arrest and trial - Luke 22:47-54 & Luke 23:13-24
12. Execution - Luke 23:33-56
13. Jesus is alive - Luke 24:1-7, Luke 24:36-47 & Acts 1:1-11
14. Believing and doing - Philippians 3:3-9

STRENGTHEN SERIES (For new believers or DMMs that need a discipling focus on what it means to
follow Jesus)
Jesus Says - learn to obey the 7 basic commands of Jesus. Keep sharing Jesus with people on your list
1. Learn and do - John 14:15-21
2. Repent. Believe. Follow. - Mark 1:14-17 & Ephesians 2:1-10
3. Be Baptized - Matthew 28:19 & Acts 8:26-38
4. Love God. Love people. - Luke 10:25-37
5. Talk with God (learn and practice Jesus’ model prayer) - Matthew 6:9-13
6. Remember and commemorate Jesus - Luke 22:14-20 & 1 Corinthians 11:23-32
7. Give - Acts 4:32-37
8. Pas it on - Matthew 28:18-20
Remember the basics
1. Jesus is first - Philippians 2:1-11
2. Talk with God - Matthew 6:9-13
3. Community - Hebrews 10:23-25
4. The Bible - 2 Timothy 3:10-17

Commit - learn to stay strong and keep following Jesus
1. Disobedience - Jonah 1
2. Commit - Jonah 2
3. Obey - Jonah 3
4. Obey all the way - Jonah 4
5. Use it or lose it - Matthew 25:14-30
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Follow as I follow - Make disciples. Pass on to others what you have learned. Teach these people to
pass it on too.
1. Find a disciple - 2 Timothy 1:1-14
2. Pas it on - 2 Timothy 2:1-4, 14-16
3. Teach them to teach others - 2 Timothy 3:1-17
4. Hard times - 2 Timothy 4:1-22
Multiply your DMM
1. Get started and make a plan - Luke 10:1-11
2. Gather together - Acts 2:14-47
3. Find a “Person of Peace” (Look for people willing to share their story about Jesus. Start a DMM
with that person and their friends and family.) - Mark 5:1-20, 6:53-56
4. Who is ready - Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23
Lead - learn how to lead your DMM
1. Model (lead like this) - John 13:1-17
2. Model (don’t lead like this) - 3 John 1:5-14
3. Assist - Mark 4:35-41
4. Watch - Luke 10:1-11, 17, 20
5. Leave - Matthew 25:14-30

Go: Local - learn how to reach your local community
1. Go: local - Acts 1:1-8
2. Help the poor. Share the good news - Luke 7:11-23
3. Go where God sends - Acts 10:9-48
4. Go with a plan - Acts 13: 1-3, 32-33, 38-39 & Acts 14:21-23, 26-27

Go: Global - learn how to reach the ends of the earth
1. Go: global - Acts 1:1-8 & Matthew 28:19-20
2. Go where God sends - Acts 8:26-38
3. God loves everyone, everywhere - John 4:4-30, 39-41
4. Go with a plan - Acts 13: 1-3, 32-33, 38-39 & Acts 14:21-23, 26-27

Other topics to research and find scripture to study, based on the needs of the DMM:
● Obedience
● Purity
● Friendship
● The Armor of God
● The Lord’s Prayer
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